GITCO Annual 2010 minutes

From GODORT

GODORT Government Information Technology Committee (GITCO)
ALA 2010 Annual Conference
Sunday, June 27, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
WASH-West End B

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Approval of GITCO agenda
Steve Sexton moved; Linna Agne seconded.

III. Midwinter 2010 minutes were approved by acclamation on 15 February 2010.

IV. Announcements

V. GPO briefing on FDsys
GPO Access nearly fully converted to FDSys - coming within a few months
Collection migration complete at end of July
GPO has begun to work with Congress on accepting of external content and hosting of draft content
GPO working with Depository Library Council on prioritization of future development features of FDSys
GPO still working on agreement to pilot PACER data in FDSys, but expect pilot to start by March 2011 or possibly earlier
Federal Register 2.0: GPO has contracted with http://govpulse.us team to create official government version; goes live July 26, 2010
GPO working on TRAC certification for FDSys - anticipate certification process will take about a year
GPO participating in a variety of preservation and authentication related conferences and events
GPO revising 2005 authentication white paper and then holding an “industry day” to verify that their plans line up with industry trends
GPO also soliciting for papers and posters for 2011 IS&T Archiving conference
No plans right now to interact with data.gov in any formal manner

VI. Brief liaison reports - topics directly related to GITCO
A. State and Local Documents Task Force
B. Federal Documents Task Force
C. International Documents Task Force
D. Rare and Endangered Government Publications (This liaison will be removed from the PPM.)

VII. Old business
A. Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Tools for Training and Knowledge Sharing
1. Report from Subcommittee.
2. Plans to share report via Wiki
B. Bylaws and PPM changes
1. Proposed change to GITCO Bylaws charge
Action item: send the text of the proposed Bylaws change to Bylaws Committee; "The Government Information Technology Committee shall serve as a forum for information relating to access, provision, and distribution of electronic government information. Its role will include (a) gathering and exchanging information about electronic government information, (b) advocating for the increased availability and usage of electronic government information, (c) ..."
information that meets authentication and preservation standards, (c) fostering the development and adoption of emerging technologies that improve access to government information, and (d) coordinating or collaborating on the provision of training for technologies used to access and understand government information."

2. Rare and Endangered Government Publications Committee Liaison (PPM)
The formal liaison will be removed from the PPM. The chairs of GITCO and REGP should keep open communication channels.

C. Follow-up on numeric data issues
1. Liaison with Numeric and Geospatial Data Services in Academic Libraries Interest Group of ACRL (Lynda Kellam)
GITCO will work with ACRL Numeric and Geospatial Data Services in Academic Libraries Interest Group as appropriate on joint programming.

VIII. New business
A. What's next for GITCO?
Consider using Connect to solicit technical concerns of GODORT members and then match up experts in said technology for tutorials via howto guides or conference calls or similar. Will need to designate monitors to help with coordination - those monitors should be GITCO members. Linna Agne will lead this project, solicit assistance as needed, and report back at Midwinter 2011.

IX. Adjourn at 3:27
Moved by Steve Sexton; seconded by Linna Agne.
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